
LEUNG SING TAK SCHOOL 

P.4 English - Text Type Worksheet (Diary 3)  

Class：P. 4     Name：                      （  ） Date:__________________ Marks:__________ 

 

Benny is writing his diary. Read his diary and write the best answer in 

the      . 

17th September (Sun)                                    Sunny and hot 

 

This morning I went to Yuen Long Park to play tennis with Alex. We played 

for one hour. Alex won the game because he plays tennis very well.  

 

After we had played for one hour, both of us felt hot and hungry, so we 

went to have lunch. I politely ordered chicken rice and Alex ordered sweet 

and sour fish. We had our lunch with two cups of iced tea and then we felt 

better. 

 

In the afternoon we went to Sun Centre to watch a movie which is the 

latest 3D cartoon movie. It was very exciting and enjoyable. However, one 

person in the cinema was talking loudly on his mobile phone so we felt angry. 

 

At 5 o'clock I went home to finish my homework. I don't like doing 

homework but Alex is patient and he always teaches me how to answer the 

difficult questions. 

 

Alex is a wonderful friend. We like doing funny things together. He's very 

humorous and he likes telling jokes. 
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1. Why does Benny think Alex is a good friend? 

 A. He can play tennis well. 

 B. He helps Benny do his homework. 

 C. They like drinking iced teas. 

 D. They shares the same hobbies. 

 

2. How did Benny and Alex feel after playing tennis? 

 A. Tired      B. Excited 

 C. Angry      C. Good 

 

3. What did Benny order for lunch on 17th September? 

 A. Cola      B. Rice 

 C. Fish       D. Beef 

 

4. Humorous (line 14) things make us ____________.  

 A. laugh      B. tired 

 C. sleep      D. work 

 

5. Which of the following activity did they NOT do? 

 A. Watching TV    B. Having lunch 

 C. Playing ball games   D. Going home 

 

6. Put the places Benny and Alex went on Sunday in the correct of order by    

  writing the letters in the boxes. 

 

 A. Cinema      B. Restaurant 

 C. Park       D. Home 
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